
CAPE TOWN: Ireland stunned hosts South
Africa with a convincing 24-14 win in the quarter-
finals of the Rugby World Cup Sevens at the Cape
Town Stadium on Saturday. “Beating South Africa
on their home patch-it does not get much bigger
than this,” said Irish captain Billy Dardis. Ireland
silenced a big home crowd with a solid perform-
ance against the Blitzboks. “We said we wanted to
kill the party a bit,” Dardis told SuperSport TV.

Ireland took advantage of early South African
errors to score first through Mark Roche, but
Muller du Plessis scored  to put South Africa level
at 7-7 at half-time. Ireland took control after the
break with tries by Harry McNulty and two by
Jordan Conroy before Mfundo Ndhlovu scored a
late try for the hosts. Ireland will meet tournament
favorites and title-holders New Zealand in the
semi-finals on Sunday. New Zealand survived a
tough quarter-final battle against Argentina, win-
ning 12-5.

Rain made conditions tricky and Argentina
were first to score through German Schulz. But
veteran forward Scott Curry scored a converted
try for the All Blacks to give them a 7-5 half-time
lead. A long-range solo try by Moses Leo in the
second half settled the contest. “As soon as the
rain started coming down it got pretty slippery,”
Curry said. New Zealand won the last two World
Cups in 2013 and 2018 and came into Cape Town

after winning the final event of the World Series in
Los Angeles.

Hard-fought Australian win 
On the other side of the draw, newly-crowned

World Series champions Australia beat France 14-
5 in a hard-fought match. France had the better of
the first half before Australia seized on a handling
error for Henry Paterson to open the scoring after
the half-time hooter. Paulin Riva scored for France
after the break before Maurice Longbottom
crossed the line for Australia.

In the semi-finals, Australia will meet Fiji, who
beat Samoa 21-10 with tries by Jerry Tuwai,
Kaminieli Rasaku and Sevuloni Mocenacagi after
Samoa had opened the scoring through Steve
Onosai, who added a late consolation try. New
Zealand and Australia had convincing wins in the
women’s quarter-finals. New Zealand beat Ireland
28-0 and Austral ia defeated England 35-5.
Speedy Australian star Faith Nathan scored three
tries to take her tournament tally to eight in two
matches after touching down five times against
Madagascar on Friday.

New Zealand will meet France in the women’s
semi-finals and Australia will be up against the
United States. France beat Fiji 19-14 with a try by
Joanna Grisez after the final hooter, while the United
States were 10-7 winners over Canada. England, who

were eliminated from the men’s championship by
Ireland on Friday, scored 71 unanswered points on
Saturday to reach the challenge final. They beat Chile

35-0 and Kenya 36-0 and will meet Uruguay in the
final. Uruguay were surprise 21-19 winners against
the United States in the Challenge semi-finals. —AFP 
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CAPE TOWN: Ngarohi McGarvey-Black of New Zealand (left) runs with the ball during the men’s rugby semi-
final match between New Zealand and Ireland at the Rugby World Cup Sevens tournament in Cape Town on
September 11, 2022. —AFP 

Ireland shock South Africa 
in Rugby World Cup Sevens

New Zealand survive tough quarter-final battle against Argentina

Neymar notches his 
10th goal of season; 
Marseille beat Lille
PARIS: Neymar notched his 10th goal of the sea-
son but a lethargic Paris Saint-Germain needed a
second-half Gianluigi Donnarumma penalty save to
secure a 1-0 win over Brest in Ligue 1 on Saturday.
The result took PSG back to the top of the table
and maintains their unbeaten start to the campaign
under new coach Christophe Galtier. PSG are top
on goal difference from Marseille, who also remain
unbeaten in the league after beating Lille 2-1 in
Saturday’s other game. Lens had briefly seized first
place after beating Troyes 1-0 on Friday, but are
now two points behind the leaders in third position.

Despite their victory, PSG put in their least con-
vincing performance of the season so far against a
Brest side who just two weeks ago lost 7-0 at home
to Montpellier. Galtier may reflect that he should
have made more changes to his starting line-up,
with Saturday’s match falling in between their 2-1
midweek Champions League win over Juventus and
a trip to Israel to play Maccabi Haifa this
Wednesday.

“It is always difficult to play on the back of a
Champions League game. So much energy goes
into these matches, physically as well as mentally,”
Galtier told broadcaster Amazon Prime. “I wouldn’t
say we were trying to play within ourselves but
there was maybe not the same desire to make the
effort that we have seen so far this season.” Nuno
Mendes and captain Marquinhos were the only PSG
players who started against Juventus to be rested,

with Juan Bernat and Danilo Pereira coming in.
Galtier resisted the temptation to rest any of his

superstar front three, saying beforehand that he had
thought about leaving out Lionel Messi but realised
the Argentine “doesn’t need a breather”. “I wanted
to start our strongest attack to put the game to bed
early and make substitutions sooner,” he reasoned.
Summer signings Nordi Mukiele and Carlos Soler
spent the afternoon on the bench, while Spanish
international Fabian Ruiz came on for his debut as a
second-half substitute.

Sanchez scores again 
There was a lucky escape for Brest in the first

half as defender Christophe Herelle was sent off for
bringing down Neymar as the Brazilian advanced on
goal. VAR confirmed that Neymar was fractionally
offside when Messi played the pass, and Herelle was
allowed to stay on the field. However, the home side
scored on the half-hour with Messi again picking
out Neymar, who controlled before sending a shot
into the far corner. It was his eighth goal in seven
league games this season. He also scored twice in
the campaign-opening Champions Trophy against
Nantes. It was also a seventh assist for Messi.

Meanwhile the Argentine hit the post from a
Kylian Mbappe assist early in the second half, while
the latter had a goal disallowed for offside just
before the break. Ultimately PSG were grateful to
Donnarumma. The Italian dived to his left 20 minutes
from time to keep out Islam Slimani’s penalty,
awarded following a clumsy foul by Presnel
Kimpembe on Noah Fadiga. Marseille bounced back
from a 2-0 defeat away to Tottenham Hotspur in the
Champions League in midweek as they welcomed
Lille to the Velodrome. A much-changed Marseille
fell behind early on when Brazilian full-back Ismaily
tucked in the rebound for Lille after an Adam Ounas

shot came back off the post. Igor Tudor’s side drew
level in the 26th minute as Alexis Sanchez-who
missed the Tottenham defeat through suspension-
turned in a Cengiz Under centre for his fourth goal
in his last four Ligue 1 appearances. —AFP 

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian forward Neymar
celebrates after scoring the 1-0 goal during the French
L1 football match on September 10, 2022. —AFP 

Exeter stun Leicester 
as English rugby pays 
respects to Queen
LONDON: English rugby paid its respects to
Queen Elizabeth II as the Premiership season
kicked off with Exeter’s surprise win against cham-
pions Leicester on Saturday. The Premiership’s
opening day had been pushed back to Saturday
after matches scheduled for Friday were rearranged
following the Queen’s death aged 96 on Thursday.
The passing of the nation’s longest serving monarch
was marked with poignant scenes at Premiership
stadiums across the country.

Players and coaches wore black armbands and
before kick-off there was a minute’s silence fol-
lowed by the national anthem, now altered to God
save the King to acknowledge Charles III’s acces-
sion.  Video screens inside the grounds carried
commemorative messages and fixed flags were
positioned at half-mast. Once the action got under-
way, the spotlight was taken by Exeter prop Patrick
Schickerling, who scored a last-minute try to hand
Leicester a 24-20 defeat.

Exeter suffered a disappointing seventh-placed
finish, but their strong showing against Leicester
suggested they could be force this term.
Solomone Kata was Exeter’s other try-scorer,
while there was also a penalty try, with Joe
Simmonds kicking a penalty and two conversions.
Hanro Liebenberg and Charlie Clare scored
Leicester’s tries, both of which Jimmy Gopperth
converted. Freddie Burns added two penalties.
Harlequins survived an opening day scare to beat
Newcastle 40-31 at Kingston Park.

Newcastle struck first through George
McGuigan’s try before Harlequins responded with
Andre Green and Wilco Louw crossing over. Adam
Radwan and Nathan Earle notched solo scores to
give Newcastle a three-point lead at the break. But
Harlequins scored twice in quick succession after
the interval through George Head and Lennox
Anyanwu. Tries from McGuigan and Logo Mulipola
threatened to give Falcons a shock win before
Harlequins captain Alex Dombrandt powered his
way over for last year’s semi-finalists.

Financially-stricken Worcester’s problems mount-
ed as London Irish swept to a 45-14 victory. Facing
the prospect of administration due to debts exceed-
ing £25 million ($29 million), Worcester found no
refuge on the pitch at Brentford Community Stadium
as they conceded seven tries. Their players have still
not been paid fully for August and, with £6 million in
tax due, the club face a winding-up court hearing on
October 6 as new owners are sought.

Evidence of Worcester’s dire straits was seen in
last season’s kit still being used, with the jerseys dis-
playing no player names  to make them more swap-
pable given the limited numbers available. Ellis
Genge marked his Bristol homecoming with two
tries as the Bears enjoyed a 31-29 victory over Bath
at Ashton Gate. —AFP 

Egyptian teammates 
trade blows after CAF 
Cup draw in Uganda
JOHANNESBURG: Two teammates from Egyptian
club Future FC traded blows after drawing 0-0 at
BUL FC of Uganda in a CAF Confederation Cup pre-
liminary round first leg on Saturday. Eyewitnesses
told AFP that veteran goalkeeper Mahmoud ‘Genesh’
Abdel Rahim and midfielder Ahmed Refaat had to be
separated by other members of the team as the
African club season kicked off. The cause of the
anger between ‘Genesh’ and Refaat was not immedi-
ately known, but they constantly argued with each
other during the second half.

Apart from the verbal clashes, Abdel Rahim was
kept busy and made several superb saves as BUL
sought to build an aggregate lead ahead of the return
match in Egypt next weekend. But the home team
could not unlock the visitors’ defense, leaving Future
as favorites to win the second leg and meet Buffles
Borgou of Benin or Kallon FC of Sierra Leone in a

last-32 tie. BUL and Future are debutants in the
African equivalent of the UEFA Europa League. After
three qualifying round, 16 clubs advance to the group
phase, where prize money kicks in.

While Ugandan clubs have made little impact in
the Confederation Cup, the competition has been
won by the two Egyptian giants, Al Ahly and
Zamalek. Ahly and Zamalek are competing in the
richer and more prestigious CAF Champions League
this season, leaving Future and Pyramids to carry the
Egyptian flag in the Confederation Cup. Goals were
scarce in five first legs on Saturday with five matches
producing only seven and BUL and Future were
among the five teams who failed to find the net.

The match with the most goals came in the
Cameroon capital of Yaounde where African debu-
tants AS Sante Abeche of Chad lost 2-1 at
Ferroviario Beira of Mozambigue. Abeche were
forced to stage their home fixture in the neighbor-
ing central African country because Chad does not
have an international-standard stadium. In another
first leg in Cameroon, local club PWD Bamenda led
for much of a match against Elgeco Plus of
Madagascar before conceding a late goal and hav-
ing to settle for a 1-1 draw. — AFP 

Berkane upset 
Wydad to lift 
CAF Super Cup 
JOHANNESBURG: Renaissance Berkane
upset Wydad Casablanca 2-0 on Saturday in an
all-Moroccan CAF Super Cup match in Rabat.
Charki El Bahri nodded the CAF Confederation
Cup title-holders in front on 32 minutes and
Sofian El Moudane converted a 71st-minute
penalty to double the lead. CAF Champions
League title-holders Wydad had been expected
to continue a trend of victories in the annual
match for the winners of the premier African
club competition. Wydad have featured in the
Super Cup four times and this was their third
defeat while Berkane succeeded at the second
attempt after losing on their debut.

Berkane are the 16th side to win a competition
that has been dominated by Egyptian club Al Ahly
with eight victories from 10 appearances.
Renaissance, based in the northeastern citrus
growing region of Morocco, appeared hungrier
for success from the kick-off and took a deserved
lead. A perfectly placed cross from Hamza el
Moussaoui found El Bahri unmarked, and his
glancing header flew across goalkeeper Ahmed
Tagnaouti and landed in the far corner of the net.
El Moudane struck his penalty into the middle of
the goal as Tagnaouti dived to his right after the
spot kick was awarded for a foul on Congolese
Chadrack Lukombe by Amine Aboulfath. The ref-
eree later overruled decisions to award both
Wydad and Berkane penalties after reviewing the
incidents at a touchline VAR monitor. —AFP 


